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KEY INFORMATION
- Trading profit was up 17,02% to R4,665 billion.
- Turnover increased 14,4% - from R72,298 billion to R82,731 billion.
- Headline earnings per share rose 19,6% to 607,04 cents.
- Final dividend per share declared was 194 cents (2011: 165 cents) an increase of 17,6%.
Whitey Sasson, chief executive, commented:
The Group's ability to perform well despite adverse market conditions were again illustrated in the year to June 2012. The
turnover increase of 14,3% in its supermarkets in an environment in which internal food inflation averaged 4,9% represents
real growth in excess of 9%. That it managed to keep internal food inflation almost 4 percentage points below the official rate
of 8,8% in our view reflects very positively on the Group's commitment to keep food prices as low as possible. This will stand
consumers in good stead in the coming year if the speculated price increases become a reality to the extent of economists'
current forecasts.
Turnover accelerated in the second half of the year -from 13,2% to 15,7% - while food inflation came down providing some
reprieve for consumers. This slight buoyancy in the market has persisted after year-end but it is doubtful whether it will last as
food prices are bound to rise in line with international markets. The past 12 months was also a gratifying period that saw the
Group appointing its 100 000th employee, having created more than 7000 new jobs as a result of its successful store
opening programme.
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OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
The business environment remained largely unchanged from the previous reporting period. South African consumers, beset
on all sides by the challenges of rising debt and increased living expenses, continue to face persistent high levels of
unemployment, rising electricity, schooling and transport costs, and the impact of a weaker rand which affected the prices of
all imports. However, the government played its part in assisting consumers and the economy by keeping interest levels at
their lowest in 30 years while continuing the payment of social grants from child maintenance to old age pensions, to an
increasing number of low-income recipients. Consumers elsewhere in Africa, whose predominantly cash-based societies are
in the main further removed from the fall-out of Europe's escalating sovereign-debt crises, had an easier time of it. They
benefited from imports at reduced prices from South Africa due to a weaker rand and saw fewer pressures on their growing
middle class.

COMMENTS ON THE RESULTS
Statement of Comprehensive Income
Total turnover
Total turnover grew 14,4% from R72,298 billion to R82,731 billion. Internal food inflation for RSA Supermarkets was 4,9%
compared to the official South African food inflation figure of 8,8%. This compares with growth of 7,3% (9,7% when
compared to 52 weeks) in the previous year when internal food deflation averaged 0, 1%. The Group's non-RSA supermarket
operation reported an increase in turnover of 25,4% at current exchange rates and by 19, 7% at constant currencies.
Expenses
Depreciation and amortisation grew 16,8% to R 1,090 billion due mainly to the Group's investment in new and refurbished
stores, distribution centre expansions and information technology. Other expenses increased by 22,4% mainly due to the
increased turnover, new stores opened, as well as the escalation in electricity and other energy costs. The increase of 13,3%
in staff costs to R6,53 billion is below the growth in turnover and includes new staff appointed for the net 90 additional stores
opened.
Trading margin
The trading margin increased to 5,64% from 5,51 % and reflects the continuing efficiencies achieved by, inter alia, the ongoing investment in the Group's supply chain infrastructure.
Exchange rate losses
The Group recorded an exchange rate loss of R8,3 million as against a loss of R446 OOO in the corresponding period. This
was mainly due to a weaker rand against the US dollar during the period under review and helped make prices of South
African merchandise more competitive elsewhere in Africa.
Finance cost and interest received
The increase in net interest paid was due to the increase in capital expenditure on new stores and information technology as
well as interest provided on the convertible bonds issued towards the end of the year, although the latter was offset to a large
degree by the cash received from the share issue.
Statement of Financial Position
Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets
The increase is due to the investment in the net 90 additional stores, vacant land purchased for strategic purposes,
investment in information technology to support inventory management, distribution centre development, as well as normal
asset replacements.
Cash and cash equivalents and bank overdrafts
This item should also be seen in conjunction with current liabilities. The increase in cash at balance sheet date is due to a
highly successful convertible bond issue that came on the back of an equally successful share issue. The Group managed to
attract just under R8 billion in less than 18 hours which attests to the trust that investors place in the Group.
In addition certain creditors were paid after balance sheet date in the current year, whereas they had been paid before
balance sheet date in the previous year. This also accounts for the increase in Trade and other payables. The Group also
spent just over R3 billion on capital expenditure during the preceding 12 months.

OPERATIONAL REVIEW
All the divisions improved on their performance in the previous financial year and in almost all instances exceeded the growth
in their respective sectors. This they managed by offering hard-pressed consumers the right product at the right price at the
right time. In doing so they relied on a highly efficient replenishment system created through the Group's on-going investment
in information technology and distribution infrastructure. It continued aggressively enlarging its store footprint by adding a net
90 additional food and furniture outlets to its portfolio. The accent on growth in terms of store numbers was particularly strong
in the Group's operations outside South Africa.
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Supermarkets RSA
Supermarkets RSA, which contributes 78, 1% to group turnover and consists of the three chains Shoprite, Checkers and
Usave, continued to trade successfully. While the formal food market as measured by Nielsen in the 12 months to June grew
by 8,9%, Supermarkets RSA increased turnover by 12,9% from R57,214 billion to R64,584 billion. This growth was achieved
in an environment in which internal food inflation escalated from -0, 1% to 4,9%, still substantially below the official food
inflation rate of 8,8%. It was the sixth consecutive year in which the Group's supermarkets grew at a faster pace than the
sector as a whole. In the 12 months to June Supermarkets RSA increased the number of stores from which it trades by a net
55 to 864.
The flagship Shoprite chain with 339 supermarkets in South Africa, increased sales by 11,6% and in existing stores by 8,5%
off an already high base. It continued to focus on delivering the lowest prices and to expand its presence in particularly
previously marginalised residential areas providing a standard of neighbourhood food shopping not hitherto available to
residents. The strength of the Shoprite brand was confirmed when, according to both the Sunday Times Top Brands awards
and The Times/Sowetan Retail Awards in 2011, South Africans rated Shoprite as the No 1 supermarket for the 5th
consecutive time and No 1 in all five grocery categories including overall customer experience, respectively. After year-end it
was announced that Shoprite was again the winner, for the third consecutive year, in the convenience and grocery store
category of the 2012 Sunday Times Top Brands Awards, of which the winners are voted in by consumers.
In the three months since April when the chain started paying social grants on behalf of the Department of Social
Development it made more than 3 million payments to grant recipients who as a group form an integral part of the chain's
target audience.
Despite increasing competition, Checkers continued to expand its customer base in the higher LSM categories and to
maintain its position for the fourth year as the fastest-growing national food chain in its segment of the market by growing
turnover by 11,9% in the period under review. At the end of the review period it traded from 162 supermarkets and 28 hyper
stores. It is constantly expanding product ranges in its chosen speciality areas such as estate wines, exotic cheeses and
branded meat products, and introducing new categories with products linked to a modern lifestyle.
Usave has continued to grow its store footprint by opening a net 24 new outlets. It now operates 215 stores in South Africa
and is fast becoming a meaningful niche player in domestic food retailing . Its predominantly small-format stores with their
limited range of food and non-food products remain rigorously focused on value and price. It grew turnover by 19,9% and by
9,7% in existing stores.
Supermarkets non-RSA
The Group's non-RSA supermarket operation experienced a successful year with turnover in its 156 stores in 16 countries,
increasing it by 25,4% at current exchange rates and by 19,7% at constant currencies. Although the lack of suitable sites
remains a major impediment to growth, the Group was nevertheless able to open 21 new stores, one of these in Kinshasa in
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The Group now employs more than 11 OOO people in the 16 countries in which it
has a presence outside South Africa.
Furniture
The division reported a sales increase of 11, 1% to R3,4 billion in an environment in which continuing price deflation averaged
5, 1%. Growth in existing stores was 8,8% while trading profit was 33,5% higher than a year ago. The biggest profit
contribution came from OK Furniture which focuses on the middle to lower end of the market. The division's solid
performance resulted from its on-going investment in new stores, its rigid adherence to a highly competitive pricing policy and

improved levels of customer service.

Other Operating Segments
These include the results of the OK Franchise Division, the Pharmacy Division as well as Computicket.
During the year OK Franchise implemented the transaction in terms of which it acquired the Friendly, Seven Eleven and
Price Club franchise chains from Metcash. Although not all the Metcash members were retained, the division's number of
franchise members nevertheless increased from 276 to 406. The additional sales generated by these mainly small-format
stores enabled the division to increase turnover by 19, 1% to R3,7 billion. As no additional infrastructure was required to
service new members, the growth in trading profit was above turnover.
MediRite operated pharmacies in 136 Shoprite and Checkers stores, having opened a net 15 during the year. It has
strengthened its relationship as a preferred provider with a number of medical aid societies for whom the size of its footprint
is of material importance in the distribution of chronic medication. MediRite pharmacies are provisioned for more than 95% by
the Group's wholesale division, Transpharm, which is extending its external client base and has reported particularly strong
growth in the Western Cape.
Computicket continued to operate successfully its network of outlets in Shoprite and Checkers supermarkets as well as in OK
Furniture and House & Home stores. It continued to upgrade its technology platforms to accommodate spikes in demand for
tickets for celebrity concerts and major sporting events and remains South Africa's leading ticketing business.

GROUP PROSPECTS AND OUTLOOK
The board expects trading conditions to remain largely the same for at least the first half of the new financial year. Nothing on
the horizon suggests the pressure on consumers' disposable income will ease off; if anything, it will increase further with a
rise in global food prices at this stage seemingly unavoidable. However, the Group is well positioned to trade profitably even
under such conditions.

DIVIDEND
The board has declared a final dividend of 194,0 (2011: 165,0 cents) per ordinary share, payable to shareholders on Monday,
17 September 2012. The dividend has been declared out of income reserves. This brings the total dividend for the year to
303,0 cents per ordinary share (2011: 253,0 cents). The last day to trade cum dividend will be Friday, 7 September 2012. As
from Monday, 10 September 2012 all trading of Shoprite Holdings Ltd shares will take place ex dividend. The record date is
Friday, 14 September 2012. Share certificates may not be dematerialised or rematerialized between Monday 10 September
2012, and Friday, 14 September 2012, both days inclusive.
In terms of the new Dividends Tax effective 1 April 2012, the following additional information is disclosed:
1. Local dividend tax rate is 15%.
2. There are no STC credits available.
3. Net local dividend amount is 164,9 cents per share for shareholders liable to pay Dividends Tax and 194,0 cents per share
for shareholders exempt from paying Dividends Tax.
4. The issued share capital of Shoprite Holdings as at the date of this declaration is 570 579 460 ordinary shares; and
5. Shoprite Holdings' tax reference number is 9775/112/71/8.

ACCOUNTABILITY
These condensed consolidated preliminary results have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards ("IFRS"), IAS 34: Interim Reporting, the South African Companies Act (Act no 71 of 2008), as amended and the
listing requirements of the JSE Limited. The accounting policies are consistent with those used in the annual financial
statements for the financial period ended June 2011, unless otherwise stated. The preparation of these results have been
supervised by Mr M. Bosman, CA(SA) and have been reviewed by PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., whose unqualified report is
available for inspection at the registered office of the Company.
The Group issued compound financial instruments for the first time during the year under review and acquired an investment
in an associate during the year. The accounting policies adopted for such compound financial instruments and investment in
associate are set out below.

1. Compound financial instruments
Compound financial instruments issued by the Group comprise convertible bonds that can be converted to share capital at
the option of the holder and the number of shares to be issued does not vary with changes in their fair value.
The liability component of a compound financial instrument is recognised initially at the fair value of a similar liability that does
not have an equity conversion option. The equity component is recognised initially at the difference between the fair value of
the compound financial instrument as a whole and the fair value of the liability component. Any directly attributable
transaction costs are allocated to the liability and equity components in proportion to their initial carrying amounts.
Subsequent to initial recognition, the liability component of a compound financial instrument is measured at amortised cost

using the effective interest method. The equity component of a compound financial instrument is not re-measured
subsequent to initial recognition except on conversion or expiry.
2. Associates
Associates are those entities over which the Group exercises significant influence but not control. Significant influence is
presumed to exist when the Group holds between 20% and 50% of the voting rights of another entity. The Group's
investments in associates are accounted for using the equity method and are initially recognised at cost. Investments in
associates include goodwill identified on acquisition, net of any accumulated impairment losses.
The Group's share of post-acquisition profit or loss and its share of post-acquisition movements in other comprehensive
income are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income and in other comprehensive income respectively, with a
corresponding adjustment to the carrying amount of the investment, from the date that significant influence commences until
the date that significant influence ceases. When the Group's share of losses in an associate equals or exceeds its investment
in the associate, the Group does not recognise further losses, unless it has incurred legal or constructive obligations or made
payments on behalf of the associate. Where applicable, accounting policies applied by associates have been changed to
ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.

EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
On 28 June 2012, shareholders approved the issue of an additional 13,803,405 non-convertible, non-participating, no par
value deferred shares in the share capital of Shoprite Holdings to Thibault Square Financial Services (Pty) Ltd pursuant to
the issue of the additional ordinary shares during the reporting period. These deferred shares were however only issued
subsequent to the financial year end.
AUDITORS REVIEW OPINION
The condensed consolidated preliminary results for the year ended June 2012 have been reviewed by
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. The auditors' unqualified review opinion is available for inspection at the Company's registered
office.
By order of the board
CH Wiese
Chairman
JW Sasson
Chief Executive
Cape Town
20 August 2012
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Condensed Group Staten1ent of Cash Flows
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fllevi&we,d June 2:012
Out,;ide

So,..th Afiic.a

Sollth Allica

R'OOO

R'Ol>O

Sale of merchaAdise- externa l
No n-cu rrern assets•

CoMoMllted
R',01)0
8273'0687

8 473 336

2 ltlO 092

10 l,JJ 428

Audited June 2011

O utside

Sele of mere hand ise - exte ma I
No n-cu rrem assets•

South Afr ica.

South Africa.

Consolidated

R'OOO

R'OOO

A'Oao

64 068 311

8 229 466

7 669e.<14

1 327 416

8 897 100

' Non-~urrent asaets consist of property, plant and, Eo!JILiipment, intangible· assets and fixed escalation operating
le.aae accrua Is.

Selected Explanatory Notes to the Prellmlnary Results
Revcewed
June '12
R'OlJQ

Aud ited
June ' 11
R'OOG

lNVESTMEJU Hi1 ASSOCIATE
Investment in Win hold Ltd
I m,estme nt in ordinary aha res

103 8-86

The G roup acq u iroo a 49% interest in W in hold Ltd during
the y ear under review. W in hold Ltd is an unlisted retailing
supermari<et group in Mauritiu a, denominated in Mauritian rupees.

2 SHARE CAP'i!fAL AND TAE:ASURV SHARES
2.1 Ordin111y ~llar·e capital
A uthorised:
660 OOO OOO 12011 : 660 OOO OOO) ordrnary sh area of 113.4 cents each
Issued:
.!i70 579 460 12011 : 543 479 460) on::fi'nary sh area of 113.4 cents eaeih

&.U 007

616 306

Re.co nciliation of movement in number of ord ina.ry B hares issued,

Number ,o f ;1,h11r,,u
Ju™' ' 12
June '11

643 479 46Q

Ela lance at the begi nn in g of the year
Shares issued during the y ear

1.43 4'79460

Ela lance at the end of the y ear

670 ,6 79 460

643 47 9 460

670579460
136436472]

643 479 460
(37 346947 )

636M2 968

600 132 .613

Reviewe,d
Jun,e ' 12
R'OllO

Audited
June ' 11
R'OOQ

277

277

6!7314

616 .683

27 100 OOQ

Treasury shares held by Shoprite Checkers (Pty) Ltd &Ad The Shoprite
Holdings Ltd Share Incentive Trust are netted off against share capita l on
con sol id'etio a. The nst number of ord inary • hares in i9sue for the Group are.:
Issued o rd i.nary aha re cap it al
Treasury shares (note 2.3J

The u n issued ordi ne ry a haree are under the cont ro I of the directors who
may i.ss ue them on such term s '81'1 d co nd iti ons as they deem fit until the
Company's ne,rt an nua I general meeting.

All sh area are fully paid up.

2,2 DeJec,red share, capital
A uthorised:
360 OOO OOO (2011 : 360 OOO 000) non-convertible, non·-participating no par
value deferred sha rea
Issued:
276 821 666 (2011: 276 821 6661 non-convertible, non-participating
no par v alue deferred aha res
The u n iaau ed deferred a hares are not u O'der the contro I of the directors,
and can on ly be iesu ed under predetermined ci rcumru ncea as set out in
the Memorandum of Incorporation of S hoprite Holdings Ltd,
A ll ah ares ere fully paid up and ea rry the same voting rig hta as ·the
ordinary ah area..

Selected Explanatory Notes to the Prellmlnarv Results {continued)
Reviewed

Ju.,., •112
R'OOO
2 SHAR!l C APITAL AND TREASURV SHARES /cominuecfil
2.3 Tre,,..u:ry •hMes
36 436 472 (2011 : 37 346 947) ordinary s harae

320 146

Audited
June ' 11

R'OOO

337 406

Reconciliation of mO'lement in number of treasury eharee for the Group:

Balance at the beginning of the year
M ave me nt in shares held by The S.hoprita Ho Id in ga Ltd Shara
lnoantiv e Trust
Shares disposed du ring the year
M ave me nt in shares held by S ho prita C hecka rs (Pty! Ltd
Shares pu rchaaed during the year
Shares' loss during the year
Ba lance 81 the end of the tear

3

B.ORHOW[N:GS
Conaisti ng of:
Shop rite Ho Id ings Ltd prefe ren oa aha re ea pit al
Shop rite I nta mationa I Ltd prafere no;, share capita I
C0nvart ib le bonds note 3.1)
First Nation al Bank of Namibia Ltd

Number ol' $ll8re~
JuM ' f2
June ' 11
37 34694]

1606 031,J

606 036
(11110 -476]
35436 -472

"57346947

Reviewe,d

June'1!2

Audited
June ' 11

R'OOO

R'OM

2450

182
31175330

51412

4 7 156
49 755

3.1 Gonv,..r-tible bonds
The Group is,a ued 6 .6% oonvertible bo nda for a principal amount of
R4,5 b ii lion on 2 April 2012.. The oon ds mature five years from the ise ue
date at their nominal value of R4,6 billion or can be converted into
aha res at the holders' o ptio.n at the maturity data at the rate of 5 919 ..28
shares per R1 mi I lion. The Group ho Ida, su bJect to oon d ilions, rights on
ea rlt redemption. The ·~a lues of the I iability· component • nd the equity
oo nvers ion oom pone nt cwere d eterm,ined at issue nee of the bond,.

The fair va·lua of the lia b ii ity corn ponant, in eluded in non-current
borro wh,gs, was calculated uaing a market interest rats for ara equivalent
non-oonvert.ible bond, The res.idual amount, representing the value of
the aquit)' conversion option, ia included. in share holders' equity in other
reae rves, net of income taxes.
The convertible bond recognised in the &tatement off.inancial position is

ea lcu lated a• follows:
Face v alue of conve-rti b le bonds issued on 2 Ap ri I 2012 ' '
Eq uitl/ component•

4341 64f
(470 129)

Li ab ii ity oomponant on in itia I recognition at 2 Ap rll 2012
I nta rest axpe nee

3 877 llil2
9:781B

Li ab ii ity oomponant at the end of the year
·•The transaction cos!s hava been al loc81ed to the equicy and liability oomponen!s based on their relative
day one values,
The fair va lue of the liability oomponent of the oonvertible bonds amounted to R4,1 billion at the Btatament
of fin ancia I ~eitio n date.. The ta ir value is cal culatad u • ing cash .f lows d i&8ou nted at a rate baaed on the
bo rrowin ga rate of 8.B)b.

Selected Explanatory Notes to the Prellmlnary Results continued}
Audned
June •·11
R'OOCI

Reviewed

,hme ' 'fl
R'OOO
4.

EAmlfJl'ilGS PER S!HARE
Profit attributable to equ itf holders
Re-measu remen1B
(ProfitMos~ on disposals of proparty
Profit on diaicosata of ase;et~ held for ea le·
Loea on diepoaa la and, scrapp ings of plant,
eq ui pm ant a Ad' intangible assets
I nsu ranee cla ima pa id
Impairment of p ro,pe rty, plant and eq uipmen.t
and assets 'held for sal·e
Impairment of goodwi II
Laes,l[profit) on other investing activniea
Income tax effect on reameasurements
Head Ii ne ea m ings

30:26563
Q3 687

(1672]

6 214
12 8681

15 '166
11194

32 2~6
217

17 210
61606
'tEl4

.56361
768

(6008)

19 307)

(4 405)

3 1'l4 212
Number oi' $11~ro1

J.ur,e '12

June ' 11
R'O~Q

R'IKIO
Number of ordiAary shares
- In issue
- We ighted average

S36 143

506 133
506 133

513 o-t9

Ce111b
- Earnings
- Headline earnings

590.0
607.0

'196 .9
607.6

Di'luted earnings per share ie unchanged from basic earnings per share, as the incl usion. of the dilutive
potential ordinary shares v,ould increase earnings per share and is therefore not oJ.ilutive. Convertible
debt outstanding at the rapo rti ng date ( refer note 3 .1 ), which ,~ere a nti-d ii utive in the current year, cou Id
p:ite ntia I ly have a dilutive impact in the fotu re.
Reviewed

Jtme 't2
R'IKIO

5 CASH ROW lt~IFOOMATION
'!i.1 1!110,...,..,1, items
Cl3p reciatio n of property, plant and equ ipmem
Amortisation of i ntan g ib le asse~
Net fair \/Blue (gaina)/loeses o n financial instruments
Exchange rate losses
WrotitMos~ o n disposals of proparty
Profit on diaicosala of ase;ett h aid for ea le·
Loss on dispoaa la and scrapp.ings of plant, equ ipme.nt
• nd in1angi b le a asets
lmpairm,ent of property, plant and equipment and
assets ·held for sale
I mpai rm.ent of goo:h,,i II
M ave me nt in p rovisione
Movement in caah~ettled share-based payment accrua I
M os,a me nt in fixed escalation oparat.ing lease aecru al

1132 9017
67100
Cl .3761
8343
(1572]

Audited
J une '11
R'OOQ

948 620
57 922
6 106
446
6 214
(12 8681

15 '166

32 266

11210

56 361
769

61605
3 41571

70876

330738
51 JU

ll2 808

1714522

1459480

!H,26104]
(239946]
2 415203

1 OOO 474)
(236 566)
(87 319)

21 081

li.2 Cha~es in working capttal
I nve ntarie&
Trade end other receivables
Trade and other payables

6.49234

(132436ill)

Selected Explanatory Notes to the Prellmlnary Results (continued)
Review,e,d
June··112
R' OOO
6

A udned
June ' 11

R'OOO

CASH R.OW INl'ORM.A:TlO:N [continuecl]

5.3 C~•h l!lo-\'16, utmsed by inv... s.tmg &ct!wties
Investment in property, plant and equip me m end i ntan g ib le
. a&s.eta t :, el<pand operatio ns
I n·..eslm ent in property, plant and equipment and i ntan g ib le
a esats to ma intain operation a
Proceeds on d ispoaa I, of property, plant and equipment
a nd i ntang ib le assets
Proceeds on d isposa,l e of aosets held for sa le
Other investing activiti'ea
I nvestm ant .in associate
Acquisn-ion of subsidiaries and operations

('2 233 322

l'.158 7,4Ql

1721 897)

U,Q :315

63 483
28 360
3493

:U ,400
1100 :BB61
(72~11

f27 128)
t2937011i

6 .4 Cuh lilowa f•om financing activitiu
Proceeds from ordina ry ahares issued
Proceed~ ·from conve rtible bonds .issued
Increase in to rrowin gs from F irat National Bank
of Namibia Ltd

6

3,409 728

,4:347 641
10 :316
7 767 685

9329

t 70~ ,46-7

1343534

206168

157 792

2 382

1400

SIJPl"l.!EMENTARV UNFORMATWN
Contracted capnal commitments
Contingent I iab ilit ieo
Net aseet va lu e per s hare (cent,
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